




LODGING

Four bunk rooms are available in 
two separate buildings, providing 

boys and girls with individual living 
spaces. Each bunk room is fully air 

conditioned, heated, and equipped 
with bathrooms and shower 

stalls. Crossing Camp lodging 
accommodates 350 individuals.

CAFETERIA

The cafeteria has both indoor and 
outdoor seating, functioning as a 
gathering place during meals and 
free time when the Snack Station 
is open. Meals are prepared in-

house each day and accommodate 
individual dietary needs. 

29 ACRE LOT

Throughout this booklet you will 
see many of the attractions that can 

be found at camp, but one of the 
greatest beauties is the land. There 

are spots troughout the grounds 
that have been created as places of 
rest, offering visitors a place to stop 

and take in the scenery.

AUDITORIUM

Crossing Camp’s auditorium is 
newly renovated to provide the 

best attendee experience during 
sessions. Renovations are designed 

to minimize distractions during 
worship and sermons. We know God 
is waiting to have an encounter with 

each camper, and we don’t want 
anything to get in the way of that.





10-ACRE LAKE
Is camp really camp without a lake? With such a large space, 

we’ve been able to continually add to the attractions on the lake, 
including larger than life rafts, a water slide, canoes, paddle boats 
and more. Multiple bridges and a dock provide opportune places 
to cast a fishing line, as we’ve noticed some of our campers have 

caught on to when packing their essentials. Crossing Camp is fully 
stocked with life jackets, which are a requirement for entering the 

lake and life guards are on duty at all times while the lake is open.



S O C C E R  F I E L D

Check out a soccer ball from one of the 
snack stations and grab some friends to 
go start a game at the soccer field. 

B B  G U N  S H O O T I N G  R A N G E

Step right up and take your best shot! 
Test your skills at the range, which is 
equipped with safety goggles and BB 
gun training.

F R I S B E E  G O L F  C O U R S E

Tour our campgrounds while playing this 
uniquely designed frisbee golf course. 
Identify the target to achieve the perfect 
“hole in one”. 



SWIMMING POOL

Our swimming pool is conveniently placed 
in the middle of the camp. This central hub 

hosts hours of afternoon play, scavenger 
hunt dares, and even camp baptisms. 

Campers and leaders alike are drawn to 
this meticulously maintained retreat. The 
pool is fully enclosed by a fence with a 
lifeguard on duty during all open hours.

GYMNASIUM

With an NBA quality court, basketball may 
be the initial allure for our gymnasium, but 

this space is also used for volleyball and 
other pickup games. Many evenings at 

camp are spent in the gymnasium, which is 
connected to the dining hall, so campers 
can linger between healthy competitions 
and visiting the Snack Station next door. 

The gymnasium is also equipped with 
a stage, often used for our announcer’s 

bench and cheering section.







RECREATION CENTER

The recreation center may be the most 
versatile space in camp. During free time, 

campers can enjoy the Snack Station, pool, 
video games, a basketball cage, and a 

number of games. This venue is also often 
used for special activities, crafted for each 
camp and age, ranging from slime stations 
for our elementary kids to guided canvas 
painting for women’s retreats. Breakouts 

are also held here, in the upper and lower 
classroom spaces.

ONE MISSION FIELD

In the center of camp, surrounded by corn 
fields and ripe with competition, is One 
Mission Field. One rarely walks by this 
wiffle ball field without seeing activity. 
All day long we have home run derbys 

and pickup games, but the best may just 
be what takes place right before lights 

out in the cabins. It has become tradition 
for leaders and campers to all jump onto 
teams as the lights come on, illuminating 
the field, scoreboard, and flags of mission 

partners surrounding it. Whether your 
campers enjoy sports or not, we can just 
about guarantee they’ll come back with 

memories from One Mission Field.



9 - S Q U A R E

This game combines traditional 4-square 
with volleyball and is designed for nine 
players at a time. All skill levels can play 
together, so whether you’re new to the 
game or a veteran, you can join right in!

B L A C K L I G H T  A R E N A

The Blacklight Arena has taken a dream of 
unbelievable, glowing fun and turned it 
into a reality. This is the meeting place of 
some of the best competition that takes 
place at camp.

G A G A  P I T

Gaga is a fast paced, high energy sport 
played with a rubber ball and combines 
the skills of dodging, striking, running, 
and jumping, while trying to hit opponents 
with a ball below the knees. 



CONTACT US

15770 SCHUCK LANE 
RUSHVILLE, IL. 62681 

 
(217) 322-6929 

INFO@CROSSING.CAMP
WWW.CROSSING.CAMP


